Importance of Dietary Habits for Military Personnel
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Abstract: Nutrition habits of cadets are basement for keeping health and physical preparedness stability, developing a military career. General obligation of each military person is to take care of his welfare and health, to follow to the hygiene standard and keep military readiness and physical fitness. Welfare includes also healthy, balanced and adapted to the physical load nutrition. According the legislation military person get daily financial support-compensation for daily food. There is individual responsibility to choose food that is suitable and available, that favour physical fitness and increase health status. The aim of our study is to indicate the nutrition habits of cadets of National defence academy of Latvia. We have provided a questionnaire about food consumption of cadet’s groups in period from 2017 till 2018. The study data were processed by SPSS 22. Results reflect that cadets’ general information level and understanding about importance of food consumption need to be improved. It is useful to organise the lectures course about the main principles of healthy nutrition adapted to physical load. The cadets need additional information about balanced diet. The recent research suggests that a significant percentage of cadets do not have adequate nutrition habits to physical activity level. We fixed problems (deficit of water consumption) before the sports activities. Balanced food consumption allows improving physical status and working capacities of cadets and correlating the body mass index (BMI) value to Standard level. The correctly organized nutrition plan helps to support physical fitness and activity of military personnel.
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Introduction

Recent data has suggested that there is more interaction between diet and physical training results. The military training included as well physical endurance training as well military skills training. Macronutrients are the energy or protein building blocks and are topical for adaptation to situation with definite physical or mental load (Burke, 2010; Moore et al., 2009). We were interested in data about cadets’ nutrition habits. The cadets are receiving financial support (compensation) for daily nourishment. They manage food and fluid intakes by themselves. It is very important that the cadets are correctly organizing their daily feeding plan.

The information about nutritional habits of Latvian inhabitants was collected by the health monitoring projects (Latvia Health Behavior…, 2014; Latvijas iedzivotaju veselibu…, 2017). The positive trend regarding Latvian inhabitants’ sugar using was observed - it decreased to 20 % of respondents compared to 18.5 % of respondents in 2014. The data of Latvian inhabitant’s questionnaire showed, that the vegetable consumption increased from 25.3 % (in 2014) till 27.1 % (in 2016). The data of monitoring showed the fat food consumption also diminished 22.7 % of respondents in 2016 (comparing to 19.6 % of respondents in 2014). The monitoring data showed the 42.8 % of respondents changed their nutritional habits due to their health problems in 2014, but in 2016 26.6 % of respondents had to change their dietary habits. The health monitoring reflected that the part of Latvian inhabitants didn’t pay attention to their dietary. The cadets’ nutrition habits were essential to maintain and support physical fitness and working capacities, which are very important for general military readiness and preparedness. The cadets’ daily physical activities and training plans directed to the increase of fitness and force capacities.

The education level and intelligence, knowledges about nutrition and its importance for keeping health and working capacity correlated to education level (Kullen et al., 2016; (Jezewska-Zychowicz, 2018).

The aim of study was to analyse the nutritional habits of military personnel – cadets, their understanding and knowledge level concerning the nutritional importance for support of physical working capacities.

Methodology

We provided the questionnaire to cadets’ groups of National defence academy of Latvia. The study included 143 respondents of both genders (130 male and 13 female). They had military service
experience duration from one year to nine years. Questionnaire was adapted to study group and was forming on the grounds of Sports Nutrition Knowledge Questionnaire (Kummer, 2016) and Nutrition Knowledge Questionnaire (Clemo, 2014). Our questionnaire included 23 questions that allowed collecting information about nutrition habits, fluid intake knowledge concerning nourishment and fluid intake importance for keeping working capacity during hard physical load condition.

Riga Stradins University Etic committee accepted the study. Data was processed by using MS Office program Excel and statistic program SPSS 22.

**Results and Discussion**

The nutrition plays the key role in skeletal muscle adaptation response to physical exercise training that modulates muscle reconstruction. Dietary protein intake stimulates skeletal muscle protein synthesis, inhibits muscle proteins breakdown that lead to a greater muscle adaptation to exercise (Cermak et al., 2012, Phillips, van Loon, 2011). The daily protein recommendation for protein intake for health adults is 0.8g/kg/day (Phillips, van Loon, 2011; Slater, Phillips, 2011). There is no exact window of time for protein consumption, the athletes should maintain protein balance throughout the day (Hartman et al., 2007; Moore et al., 2012; Tang et al., 2009) The essential part of physical performance is the individual and collective skills, weather conditions, surrounding characteristics, but nutritional effect is important also. The analyses of questionnaire data showed the nutritional habits of cadets - next officers and allowed to find out the respondents' knowledge level about importance of balanced nutrition and proper fluid intake for military performance.

The assessment of respondents’ answers concerning meal times per day: 58,5 % of respondents had three till four meal times per day, but 17.5 % of respondents considered that for keeping physical endurance and fitness five till six meal times daily are necessary (Figure 1).

![Figure 1. Distribution of respondents by meal times per day (%).](image)

The regular food intake improves the physical training results; the most important meal time is the breakfast (Cermak et al., 2012).

![Figure 2. Distribution of respondents by various snack intakes (%).](image)

The first meal time (breakfast) should contain about 30-40 % of calories rate from daily amount. Todays the breakfast’s importance is decreased, and cadets preferred the lunch (about 79 %), which is the largest meal and delivers the largest calories intake for our respondents’ groups. The cadets had the snacks...
between the main meals. The respondents choose various carbohydrates rich with minimal fibres, fat and protein food: fruit (40.6 %), yogurts (23.8 %), chocolates (26.6 %), bun (19.6 %) etc. (Figure 2).

The various products contain proteins: eggs (32 %) milk products (35.4 %), legume (6.1 %) meat and fish (58.5 %). The various studies inform about improvement in protein balance and protein synthesis rates in case of ingestion of whey proteins (Tipton et al., 2004), casein protein (Tipton et al., 2004), soy protein (Wilkinson et al., 2007), casein protein hydrolysate (Koopman et al., 2004; Koopman et al., 2006; Koopman et al., 2009), whole milk and/or fat-free milk (Eliot et al., 2006, Wilkinson et al., 2007). The milk products are well available to use in Latvian regions. The milk products are resources for proteins (a blend of whey and casein) and calcium. 58 % of cadet’s use milk products daily, 22.4 % of respondents include milk products in diet three time per week, but 2.8 % do not use milk products at all (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Distribution of respondents in groups by various milk products intakes (%).

The regular intake the recovery proteins can help to improve physical readiness and training results. Analysis of post exercise protein consumption during resistance training increased fat free mass (Cermak et al., 2012), cross-sectional area of muscle fibres (slow and fast twitch). According to our questionnaire results the meat was the main resource of proteins for cadets. 73.4 % of respondents included the meat in the diet daily (Figure 4). About 18.9 % of respondents included the meat into the meal three times per week. The respondents’ choose different kind of meat. The 81.5 % of respondents preferred chicken, 23.8 % of respondents used pork and the 16.9 % of respondents had beef.

The primary protein role is to provide the building resources to create individual protein structures in the body. The consumption of complete proteins supports muscular tissue recovering processes. The physical exercise training causes the process of breaking down muscle structures and building new structures. The dietary protein resources should contain all of essential amino acids. The amino acid profile is important for choosing dietary proteins. Meat and fish are complete, containing all essential amino acids (Slater, Phillips, 2011).

Figure 4. Distribution of respondents by various meat intakes (number of respondents).

The fish is a product that contains very important component omega-3 fat acids. The fish should be included in the dietary for everyone, especially for persons with physical load, but results of questionnaire of study group respondents indicated that about 50.4 % of them didn’t include fish in daily meal at all, 39.2 % of respondents uses the fish once per week and only some had fish food three times per week (Figure 5).
Carbohydrates play a fundamental role in energy provision for endurance physical performance, they are crucial also in post-exercise period when the glycogen is depleted, when muscular tissue characterised with the process of breaking down muscle structures and building new structures (Burke et al., 2011). The person involved in endurance training focuses on carbohydrate ingestion that accelerates post-exercise recovery. Co-ingestion of small amounts of proteins can accelerate muscle glycogen repletion when less than optimum amounts of carbohydrate are ingested during first few hours of post-exercise recovery (Beelen et al., 2011, 2012). It is important to combine carbohydrates intakes for energy demand and fluid for hydration.

Fruits and vegetables are an important part of a diet. They are an important source of fibres, vitamins, minerals and antioxidants. About 41.9% of cadets daily add vegetables in their diet. 32.2% of respondents include vegetables in their diet three times per week, and 18.2% of respondents consume vegetables two times per week (Figure 6).

In Latvian population’s dietary habits, the potatoes are more popular than legumes. Three times per week potatoes consumed by 33.6%, while legumes only 13.9%. Vitamins and minerals are essential components of daily food, they play an important role in energy metabolism. Fruits are important and well-used products for vitamins and minerals. They were included in daily use for 30.8% of respondents. Three times in a week the fruits were preferred by 32.2% of cadets and 25.9% of respondents used fruits twice a week (Figure 7).
We analysed fat reach product choose. 51.3% of respondents preferred fat-rich meat, 42.3% of respondents preferred soured cream and mayonnaise. In general, 83.6% of the study group members favour predominating saturated fats (Figure 8).

**Conclusions**

The cadets’ dietary habits showed by using of wide variety of food what covered balanced energy needs. The eaten food included rich amount of proteins (meat) and fat. On a daily basis, cadets absorb all nutritional groups, putting a lot of emphasis on protein, receiving it through meat and dairy products, paying less attention to fish and legumes. It is based on the desire to maintain their physical capacity. The cadets’ diet quality should be balance by adding fish products, vegetables, and fruits intakes. Vegetables and fruits provide all necessary amounts of vitamins and minerals. The cadets follow to three till four meals per day plan that provide all necessary energy. Between meals, snacks are included, and water is used to quench thirst but in one-third of the cases the consumed amount less than what is needed. The fluid intake should be improved by drinking fluid throughout the day (water, juices, and tea) and by body weight control after the physical exercises. In order to maintain cadets' physical working capacity and reduce the likelihood of health problems, cadets must be educated on the creation of a balanced diet and the right drinking regimen, as well as on the safety of the use of nutritional supplements, which matches with the desire and interest of cadets to expand their knowledge of adequate nutrition regimens. The cadets are interested to improve their diet by its balancing according physical activities load and maintaining a healthy weight.
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